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Hundreds of people attended a prayer vigil outside White Plains Hospital on Monday organized by the rapper's family. A video posted to YouTube by Storyful shows hundreds of well-wishers who showed up ...
DMX Update: Rapper in 'Grave Condition' As Family Hold Vigil Outside Hospital
Restaurants can still offer deliveries, while mosques will remain open at set times for five-times daily worship but authorities ordered additional prayers for the Muslim ... “We will further step up ...
Coronavirus live: Merkel backs national lockdown in Germany while Bolsonaro rules one out in Brazil
The family of rapper DMX held a prayer vigil outside White Plains Hospital in Westchester, New York, on Monday afternoon (5 April). Among those in the crowd were his fiancee, Desiree, and their son, ...
DMX: Rapper’s children and fiancée among those attending prayer vigil outside hospital
LOOSE WOMEN has shared their condolences following the heartbreaking news that Jane McDonald's beloved fiancé Eddie had died.
Jane McDonald's Loose Women colleagues send 'deepest condolences' after fiancé Ed's death
DMX’s longtime New York-based lawyer, Murray Richman, said the rapper was on life support Saturday evening at White Plains Hospital. “He had a heart attack. He’s quite ill,” Richman said. Richman ...
Rapper DMX on life support after heart attack, lawyer says
A prayer vigil is planned outside the suburban New York hospital where rapper DMX remains on life support following a heart attack.
Prep-Segue
The rapper’s attorney confirmed to Rolling Stone that he is currently hospitalized and on life support. TMZ first reported Saturday ... the rapper’s children have flown in to see him Prayers for DMX ...
DMX on Life Support Following Heart Attack
A PRIEST claims the “devil” made him allegedly rape a woman at her home after he had gone there to pray. Daniel Souza, a pastor from Belém, Brazil, was filmed on security cameras allegedly ...
Priest who ‘raped woman after performing prayer at her home says ‘the devil’ made him carry out evil act’
She's only 23 years old, but H.E.R. speaks like a music industry veteran – and, in many ways, truly is one. The accolades piling up around her attest: ...
H.E.R. Is A 'Soul Baby' With A Social Conscience
Nowhere is prayer more needed than for the leaders of our government and nation. Whether your prayer is for the President, Congress, or the Judges of our land, they need prayer support.
3 Powerful Prayers for Our Government
A member of George Floyd’s family often occupies a reserved seat in the back corner of the Minneapolis courtroom where former police Officer Derek Chauvin is on trial in ...
Floyd’s family takes its seat in ex-officer’s murder trial
Gonzaga, Baylor meet in men's national championship, more testimony in the trial of Derek Chauvin and more news to start your Monday.
NCAA championship game, Derek Chauvin murder trial, SAG Awards: 5 things to know Monday
Moore, Kamile “Cupcake” McKinney, Temarcus Orman McMullen, Aaron Romel Johnson, Jakhi Jabrrea Johnny Young, Jayden McGee, Quanderius Decarlos Amison, Tyler Artez Lee, Daniel Rickett ... Until there ...
Our crimes, our tragedies, our silence; make me stop writing about them
Yet through it all, including those darkest of moments when they needed support as much as anyone ... even spiritually, the Rev. Daniel Sullivan agreed there was nothing in his 35 years as a chaplain ...
Column: Hospital chaplains offer a message of Easter hope
“I just ask that the public continue to keep U.S. Capitol Police and their families in your prayers.” Speaker Nancy Pelosi called ... “Fair access to voting continues to have our unwavering support.” ...
Vehicle Attack at U.S. Capitol kills 1 officer and injures another. Suspect is killed by police.
MANSFIELD - For the third time in as many years, every evening in March will be filled with prayer and worship in ... care build local chapters that can support and encourage the ministry team ...
Faith briefs: Prayer month, church dinner
National civil rights leaders appeared alongside several family members of George Floyd at a prayer service, hours before opening statements were set to begin in the murder trial of the former ...
Floyd family, leaders hold prayer service on eve of trial
It's been one year since police in Rochester, New York, were called to help Daniel Prude as he was experiencing ... a week later he was taken off life support. A medical examiner said he died ...
On anniversary of Daniel Prude's fatal encounter with police, demonstrators march through Rochester to continue calls for justice
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (WHEC) — A celebration of life was held on Child Street near the railroad tracks, outside the home of Joe Prude, Daniel ... being taken off life support. The medical examiner ...
'Daniel's Day' protesters continue calls for justice, one year later
Daniel Radcliffe is taking on a rare villain role and has joined the cast of “The Lost City of D,” the adventure comedy and romance starring Sandra Bullock and Channing Tatum and Paramount.
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